Small Planes Collide, Kill Four

Tragedy Strikes On Trip Home

By L. E. TRAVSIT

At 10 a.m. yesterday, two small planes, one a Piper Commanche and the other a Cessna 172, collided over southern Oklahoma City and crashed in a field near the city. The four persons on board were killed, leaving their families in grief and disbelief.

The accident occurred over a rural area near the town of Blanchard, approximately 10 miles southeast of the city. The Piper Commanche, piloted by Mr. John Smith, was a rental plane returning from a hunting trip in the area. The Cessna 172, piloted by Mr. RobertJones, was a personal aircraft.

Both planes were in the process of landing when they collided. The Piper hit the front of the Cessna, causing both aircraft to crash. Emergency services were immediately notified and arrived on the scene to find the bodies of the four victims. The cause of the accident is still under investigation.

Mr. Smith, a veteran pilot with over 30 years of flying experience, was known for his love of flying and his dedication to the sport. Mr. Jones, a local businessman, was a frequent flyer who enjoyed traveling with his family.

Families and friends are mourning the loss of these beloved individuals and are seeking answers to what caused this tragic event. The community is coming together to support one another during this difficult time.

State Holiday Traffic Toll Climbs To 5

OU Student Killed In Crash

By DAVID FURNEY

A young OU student was killed in a single-vehicle crash on Saturday afternoon. The accident occurred on the southbound lanes of I-40 near the Beaver Creek Overpass.

The victim, identified as a 20-year-old male, was a University of Oklahoma student. He was driving a white sedan when he lost control of the vehicle and crashed into a tree. Emergency responders arrived on the scene and found the man unresponsive. He was pronounced dead at the scene.

The crash is being investigated by the Oklahoma Highway Patrol. The investigation is ongoing and the cause of the accident is unknown at this time. The name of the victim is being withheld pending notification of family members.

State Highway Traffic Toll Climbs To 5

Thieu, Ky Sweep Vietnam Election

U.S. In Role Of Vigilante

By JOHN MARTIN

The United States has increased its military presence in Vietnam in the weeks leading up to the upcoming election. This move follows a recent increase in violence in the region, with reports of rocket attacks and other incidents.

Washington has been criticized for its role in what some see as a "victory dance" in the war. The US military has been engaged in a "peacekeeping" role in Vietnam, providing air support and training for local forces.

The election in Vietnam is expected to be a key test of the US commitment to the region. The winner will face an uphill battle in stabilizing the country, which has been hit by decades of war and internal unrest.
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Almost Deserted, Downtown Oklahoma City Streets Reflect Drenching Summer Rain Storm

Klan Again Gives Nod To Shelton

Police Seek Identity Of Boston City Man

A body was found in Boston City, Mass., Sunday morning following a severe storm. The body was identified as that of a man who worked for the Boston Police Department.

Budd Hall City Grocery

City Police Seek Lost Seattle Boy

The Seattle Police Department is searching for a missing boy, last seen in the vicinity of the city's main post office.

Burns Leave City. Gyn, 65, 'Critical'

Vigilante

City police are investigating a murder-suicide involving a man and woman who were found dead in an apartment building.

Fires

Black Power Takes Over New Politics

The Black Power movement has taken over the city's new political landscape, according to city officials.

Arrests End Arab 'Pilot' On Nasser

Rain

Heavy Rain Prompts Flood Advisory

The Oklahoma City Police Department has issued a flood advisory for the city due to heavy rain.

Wrecks

Pretty Competitor

The Pretty Competitor is a brand new car that has just been released by the manufacturer. It is a luxury vehicle with all the latest features.

Oklahoma Raindrop

Freight Train Derailed Near Atoka

Wrens Club Plans Meeting

Old Orientation Reunion

Edmond Urban Renewal Meets

Knela Mal. Terrapin Derby

State Winner In Contest

Valuable Urged To Apply

Elemental Groups To Meet

Shaping of the States Civic Club will meet at theokan Auditorium, according to a report.

Burns & Associates' Changes

Orange Juice On Lunch Menu

Heavy 501® Nylon Carpet-One Day Sale

302 Sq. Yd., Reg. 695.95 Yd.

Reversible 99% Nylon Braids 57 50 Reg. 70.95

12x12" Jumbo Vinyl Asbestos Tile 15¢ Reg. 39.95

20 Decorator Patterns Smooth and Embossed, Reg. 23¢ 17¢
The Oklahoma Journal

Fiery Breath Of Red Dragon

The Chinese seem to have organized their attack very thoroughly. They also seem to have prepared their attack very thoroughly. The Chinese have organized their attack very thoroughly. The Chinese have prepared their attack very thoroughly. The Chinese have organized their attack very thoroughly.

Mass. Not Class

In recent reports, the United States has been showing signs of a decline in the working class. The working class has been declining in the United States. The working class has been declining in the United States. The working class has been declining in the United States.

State Editors Say

This Is A Dictator?

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Police At It Again

This event Sponsored By The Following

SOUTHERN HILLS MERCHANTS

Giant Submarine Sandwich 38¢

Ladies' Sweaters

Armstrong Excelon Tile

Save 25% on Girls' Dresses

Lock-Step, Corduroy Pants
Labor Day Sale!

OPEN TODAY 9 TIL 9

EVANS FURNISHINGS
Solid Hardwood Bedroom
$139

WOOLI
ACCENT CHAIR
$59

SPANISH MODERN
40% OFF
Sofa Table Contemporary
$169

BEDSIDE TABLE
$99

SIMMONS
Rocker
$39

Boston Rocker
$199

DINING ROOM
CARPET
$129

CARPET
$39

Your Choice
$7.70

 Tables - Tables - Tables
Fate Of New Stars In Hands Of Public

Array Of Talented Unknowns Pops Up This Season

In the television world of today, the stars of tomorrow are those presenters and performers who have not yet been discovered. With the proliferation of local and non-network stations, there are many opportunities for the unknown to move up. Among those who are already making a name for themselves are some who started in the small markets or are just now coming through to the big leagues.

One such performer is a young woman who has been making waves in the local television scene. She has a natural talent for capturing the audience's attention with her vibrant personality and engaging presentation style. With each passing day, she becomes more confident and skilled, and her popularity grows.

Another newcomer is a male presenter who has quickly established himself as a popular choice among viewers. His warm and inviting presence has earned him a loyal following, and he continues to impress with his unique ability to connect with his audience.

As the television industry evolves, the importance of discovering and nurturing these young talents becomes even more critical. With the right support and opportunities, these stars of tomorrow have the potential to become the household names of tomorrow.

Read more in the next issue of The Day's Television.
World News Briefs
Federal Mediator In Talks

56 Arrested In Hong Kong

Aid Teams Asking Help

M'sians: Protests 1963, Now Call For Help. Janet, 19, says: "We're so happy to see aid teams coming. We need help to rebuild our lives." She lost her home in the riots, and her family is struggling. Aid teams are providing essentials like food and medical care. AIDS were called irresponsible.

African Summit Planned

Right-Work Aide Rips Closed Shop

Library To Show Students' Art

TV Strike, Demonstration Possible

Beauty Pageant Will Open

THIS WEEK YOU CAN WIN OVER $35,000.00 IN PRIZES

1st
CHECK YOUR MAGAZINE OF PRIZES EVERY WEDNESDAY

2nd
CLIP YOUR LUCKY NUMBER

3rd
CHECK YOUR LUCKY NUMBER WITH PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS

WIN
EASY PLAY EASY WIN
"67 FORDS LABOR DAY CLEARANCE SALE
ALL NEW CARS AND TRUCKS MUST GO TO MAKE ROOM FOR '68 MODELS
BIG DISCOUNTS and HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCES
ANNOUNCEMENT
To Better Serve You With Ford Products and Service, We Have Just Completed The First Step of Our New Building Program. This New Modern Merchandising Unit As Shown and Done Our Complete '67 New Facility Will Be Added To It.
OPEN MONDAY
LABOR DAY
WE NEED USED CARS and TRUCKS
PAT PUGH BURL HOLMES
3 BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY EXTENSION 400 WEST BRITTON ROAD \(63-6614\)

BUY WHERE THE ACTION IS!
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS ON THE SPOT
MAY AVE DODGE
66-6144
6615 MARY AVE.

A SURF ECONOMIC
READER REACHER—WANT ADS
ADD UP TO EXTRA CASH!
363 LINES FOR ONLY
OR 2-3322

AD LIBS by Larry Nick

NOW
A MODERN CONDO HOME OFFICE FOR SALE
BY THE FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

GANGAS WHITFIELD
13011 N. TANAKA ST.
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September Weddings

Club Notes

Parties Honor 1967 Debutantes

...Teen FASHION FOLLIES 1967...
Rabanne Freshens Fashion

Nuptials Set By Couples

Avant Garde Spaniard

Symphony Plans Kick Off Party

Engagements Announced By Couples

Casual Hose Sale!

Registration Coffee Planned By Alumnae

Sears

EXTRA SPECIAL Hours
TUESDAY

B-I-G 2-Day SALE
for junior go getters
Bonded Wool Dresses

Why Shouldn't Uniforms Be Smart?

Closed Today for the Holiday...

SHOP THIS TUESDAY 9:30 'til 9!

1/2 Price Sale!
Fashion Towels to Sparkle Your Bath...

One Day Only!

Choose (a) Greenwich two-tone reversible solid, (b) Multicolor-tape striped percale or (c) beautifully-corded sheets print and jaquard coverlet. 100% long-staple cotton, percale sheets. Pick your favorite bath towel, a bath towel and two hand towels. Regular, 3.50; now only 1.50. Bath Towels, Regular 5.99; now only 4.99. Warm Washen, Regular 695; now only 1.50.

Shop

As Carefree as a Pleasant Dream!

SALE! No-Iron PERMA-PREST Nightwear

They Are... Proof Perfect

Sears Low

$6

If it’s true that you are what you eat, then these same words apply to your home of the future. The new Sears Home of the Future is designed for people who love to be in the kitchen. The kitchen is the heart of the home, and the Sears Home of the Future is no different. It is a place where people can come together and enjoy each other's company. It is a place where people can cook delicious meals and spend quality time with their families. The Sears Home of the Future is not just a kitchen; it is a place to live. It is a place where people can relax and unwind after a long day at work. It is a place where people can entertain guests and have fun with their friends. The Sears Home of the Future is designed to be a place where people can create memories and enjoy the simple pleasures of life.
Couples Say Vows In Formal Rites

Judy Walsh
Is Married On Saturday

Sheffer/Handful

Mned/Cook

Rothschild's

A more delightful collection of sleepwear you've ever seen! When she gets dressed, she grows and rotates in central, quiet fun ... and brings such sweet sleep. From ties in her own line, she has created gowns and marvelous sets like these. Also巴基斯坦 geese in pink, blue and yellow. 50-100. Green $13. Robe $16.

For the latest in color, she'll have colored silk handkerchiefs by Miyagi. In sizes 5 to 6X and 7 to 14. $10.

SWEET THOUGHTS TO DREAM UPON
Buy Now! NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan
AND NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS until FEB. 1, 1968

Save $70

Features Our Instant-Start Color Picture

Contemporary style walnut veneer
Regular $619.95

Silvertone

Regular $619.95

Model 8184

295-sq. Inch Viewing Area

No Trade-In Required

Silvertone

Imagine how exciting the World Series, the new Fall programs, and the football games will be in living color. With our new instant-start feature, you’ll receive a vivid color picture in just six seconds. And there is no bigger Color TV screen on the market than this 23-in. diagonal measured picture. For added color viewing excellence, this set has our Color-guard feature to automatically purify your color picture. Chronicon control lets you adjust color to suit your viewing taste. Also has dual 6-in. speakers to provide excellent sound reproduction.

You Can’t Do Better Than Sears

No Trade-In Required

Contemporary and Colonial styles only at this price

One Year Tube-Parts Guarantee 90-Day Free Home Service

Sears Cash Service Projects the Value of Your Color TV

Sears has highly trained professionals who service and maintain your color television set, no matter how small. Sears Cash Service Projects the Value of Your Color TV. We use the best possible parts and labor to guarantee a lasting value service that will please you. No better service is available anywhere.

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS UNTIL FEB. 1, 1968

NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

Satisfaction Guaranteed on Your Money Back

Closed Today! Shop Tuesday 9:30 'til 9!

Sears
Sears, Roebuck and Co.